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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

Fluorspar, which forms the subject of the fourth volume of

the Special Reports on the Mineral Resources of Great Britain,

occurs in abundance in the lead and zinc veins of Derbyshire and
Durham, and in smaller quantities elsewhere. It is commonly
associated with calc-spar, quartz, and barytes in the gangue of

the veins, but it is noticeable that in Derbyshire, where the

country-rock is chiefly limestone, the association is with calc-

spar and barytes, though in Durham where much of the country-

rock is arenaceous, the association is with calc-spar and quartz.

The output has been for many years in excess of home require-

ments and much fluorspar has been exported. In Derbyshire the

spar has been obtained at small cost by turning over the great

heaps of material thrown aside bj'^ the old miners as useless, but this

source is approaching exhaustion and recourse is being had to the

more costly process of mining. In Durham the veins, which were
left intact by the old miners except in those parts which contained

galena in paying quantity, had been the chief source of the local

supply for about 20 years.

The examination of the more important occurrences of fluor-

spar in the field was made by Messrs. R. G. Carruthers, R. W.
Pocock, and D. A. Wray. Mr. Carruthers furnishes the intro-

ductory part of the report, and, with Mr. Wray, an account of

the mines in Durham. Mr. Pocock describes the occurrences in

Derbyshire. Mr. H. Dewey and Mr. C. E. N. Bromehead contri-

bute an account of some smaller deposits of fluorspar which exist

in Cornwall. Those of North Wales are described by Mr. Wray.
In all regions cordial help was afforded by the owners and man-

agers of works.

A. Strahan,
Geological Survey Office, Director.

Jermyn Street, London, S.W.
20th December, 1915.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The second edition of this volume is in the main a reprint of

the first edition, circumstances due to the War having rendered

re-exammation of the sources of fluorspar impossible. Attention

is called, however, to the demand for pure colourless fluorspar

for optical purposes, and to the possibility of meeting it, in part

at least, by selection of suitable material at the workings.

A. Strahan,
Geological Survey Office, Director.

Jermyn Street, London, S.W.I.

12th March, 1917.
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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

In this edition the descriptions of mines have been revised

with a view to making them represent more accurately the present

state of the industry. ]VIr. R. G. Carruthers has had charge of

the Northumberland, Durham and Yorkshire sections ; Mr. R. W.
Pocock has revised the account of Derbyshire fluorite deposits,

and Mr. Henry Dewey has furnished notes on Cornwall and Devon.
As far as possible the statistics have been brought up to date.

Most of the principal mines have been personally examined
and a considerable amount of new information has been added

John S. Flett,

Geological Survey Office, Director.

Jermyn Street, London, S.W.I.

Qth June, 1922.
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

Chemical Composition and Physical Properties.

Fluorspar (also known as fluorite or fluor) is common in the

gangue of mineral veins, particularly those carrying lead- and
zinc-ores. Chemically it is a fluoride of calcium, CaFg, and
when pure contains 51 -28 per cent, of calcium and 48 • 72 per cent,

of fluorine. The mineral crystallises in the cubic sj'^stem,

generally in well-developed cubes,* sometimes with bevelled

edges. The cleavage is perfect, and truncates the corners of the

cube. A massive habit is common, and a type composed of

variously-coloured layers, and having a fibrous or radiate structure,

occurs in Derbyshire and is known as ' Blue John.' Fluorspar

has a white streak. Its hardness is 4 according to Mohs' scale;

it is therefore easily scratched with a knife, and, in comparison
with the commonly associated minerals, it is shghtly harder than
barytes and blende, and distinctly harder than calcite or galena.

The specific gravity is 3-1 to 3 • 2

.

The colour is exceedingly variable : an amethystine tint is

perhaps commonest, but white, green, or blue shades are frequent.

The variation.s are illustrated by a fine series of specimens in the

Museum of Practical Geology. Red fluorspar, found in Switzer-

land and Germany, is exceedingly rare in this country.

As the colour is dissipated by heat, it is of Httle importance,

unless the spar is required for special uses, as for ornamental
work or for optical purposes.

Sources of Supply.

Although some thousands of tons of fluorspar are annually

raised in France and Germany (Bavaria and Saxonj'), and a little

also in Spain, the bulk of the world's supply comes from Britain

and the United States, the latter being also the chief consumer.
In Britain neither Scotland nor Ireland need be considered,

but in England and Wales there are four centres—(1) Derbyshire,

(2) the North of England (Durham), (3) Cornwall and Devon,

(4) North Wales (Flintshire) ; of these only tlie first two are of

importance. In Cornwall the fluorspar is associated with ores of

both copper and lead. It traverses granite and Lower Palaeozoic

rocks, and is frequently pale-green or yellow in colour in contrast

with otlier districts, where amethystine tints prevail. In Derby..

Durham, and Flintshire the fluorspar occurs in the gangue of

* These occeisionally attain a gigantic size : Bauerman (' Text-book of

Descriptive Mineralogy,' p. 377) records 15-inch cubes from tlie North of

England. A specimen in the Museum of Practical Geologj", from Wheal
Mary Ami, Menheniot, Cornwall, nieasiu-es 12 inches along the edges.

Such large crystals are usvially aggregates of smaller cuben.



2 INTRODrCTION.

galena- and blende-veins, traversing Carboniferous Limestone
strata; in Durham, however, sandstone and shale predominate
over limestone.

In Derbyshire the fluorspar is associated with barytes and
quartz is absent, but in Durham the converse holds. In both
fields large bodies of clean spar can be got, but in Flintshire the

fluorspar is intimately mixed with other materials.

Uses.

The chief use of fluorspar is as a flux in metallurgical opera-

tions, particularly those connected with the basic steel process.

It increases the fluidity of the slag, into which it carries sulphur,

phosphorus, &c., and can be used for refractory ores, or low
grades of ' scfap.' The quantitative efficiency is higher than
hmestone, but it has been stated that ' the proportions of spar

that can be used are strictly hmited, since its favourable effects

do not increase indefinitely as the quantity is increased.'*

Through continual use, furnace-finings may become badly
corroded, and the phosphorus compounds in the slag are less

soluble than when other common fluxes are used. This last

objection is of more account in Britain than in America, owing
to our greater consumption of slag-manures.

A fist of uses, arranged in approximate order of importance,
is given below.

1. Iron and steel :

—

(a) Blast furnaces and basic open-hearth furnaces

(second grade ' lump ' and ' gravel ').

(6) Iron foundries ('gravel ').

2. Opalescent glass making, production of enamelled and
sanitarj^ ware, manufacture of hydrofluoric acid and
other chemicals (best ' lump ' or ' ground lump,' free

from iron-staining and foreign matter : silica, especially,

should be under 1 per cent.).

3. Brass foundries, and for smelting lead-, copper- and silver-

ores (best ' gravel ').

4. Electrolytic refining of antimony and lead (hydrofluoric

acid) ; extracting aluminium from bauxite, smelting

gold-ores (best ' lump ' or ' gravel ').

5. For Portland cement (America) and as a binding con-

stituent in carbon electrodes and emery wheels ('gravel

'

and ' sand ').

6. Ornamental purposes (Derbyshire ' Blue John ').

7. Microscope lenses (finest quafity colourless ' lump ' ; this

demand is naturally exceedingly smaU. Exceptional
prices have been paid for speciaUy selected Durham

E. F. Burchard, ' Mineral Resources of the United States,' U.S. Qeol.
Surv., 1906, p. 1064.
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STATISTICS. i

spar, but the material is believed to come now from

Switzerland).

Statistics.

Since nearly half of the Enghsh production goes to the

United States, an examination of EngHsh trade conditions

involves a discussion of American data. For this purpose the

elaborate reports on ' Mineral Resources of the United States,'

issued annually by the United States Geological Survey, have
proved of great value.

The appended diagram, Plate 1, shows the annual production

of England and the United States since 1898, antecedent dates

being negligible. It will be seen that after 1898 a general rise set

in, the agreement in the outputs from the two countries from 1906

to 1910 being remarkable. English spar was imported to the

States free up to August, 1909, when a duty of $3 per ton

(doubling the price of the spar) was imposed : the effect was
not immediately apparent, but by 1911 a sharp faU in Enghsh
production had set in, with a corresponding rise in that of the

States. In October, 1913, the duty was reduced to $1-50 per

ton, and by the end of the year the Enghsh figures had already

risen and the American declined.

The effect of the war j^ears (1914-18) on the industry are

clearly apparent. In the United States, where spar is far more
extensively used for the basic steel process than in England,

the output was, by 1918, more than twice as great as in 1913,

and no doubt the Enghsh figures would have been increased

hatl shipping been available for the trans-Atlantic trade. With
the advent of peace, a sharp dechne set in, in both countries,

but there was a rapid recovery, which continues at the date

of writing (May, 1922).

An analysis of the Enghsh output alone is omitted in tliis

edition, as the figures for the county outputs Mere not pubhshed
in the Home Office reports for 1914 to 1918. With respect to

the export trade, according to Mr. Burchard* ' it is estimated

that about 80 per cent, of the [American] domestic fluorspar

output, namely, in the form of gravel spar, and practically all

of the imported fluorspar, is consumed as a flux in basic open-

hearth steel furnaces.' For this purpose a low-grade * gravel
'

can be used, and about the year 1906 it was found that material

of this kind could be got easily and cheaply from the ' dumps '

of the old Derbyshire lead-mines. As a consequence, the ex-

ploitation of these resources increased with great rapidity, so

that by 1911 almost nine-tenths of the Derbyshire spar was so

obtained. By this means some headway could be made against

the heav}' American duty imposed in 1909, but this source of

supply is now failing, and the more costh' process of mining
will become necessary. Nevertheless, mined spar is naturally

* * Mineral Resources of the United States,' year 1913. Part II.,

p. 377.



4 INTRODUCTION.

of better quality than dump gravel, and in recent years American
ironmasters have shown an increasing preference for these

higher grades.

The greater part of the American spar comes from Illinois

and Kentucky, necessitating high freight charges before delivery

at the steel- and iron-centres of the Eastern States. According

to Mr. Burchard {loc. cit. p. 379), * the reported average price

of imported spar [in 1913] at dock, exclusive of the duty,

amounted to about 53 per cent, of the price of domestic

[American] gravel spar at mines or nearest shipping points.'

He says also that ' in the latter part of 1913 the cost of the

imported material, including the duty of $1-50 a ton, was $4-65

as compared with §5-87 for domestic gravel spar.' The general

effect is that ' according to American producers spar from

England at present competes with American fluorspar as far

west as Pittsburgh, and practically fixes the market price at that

point, while in the Lehigh and Susquehanna valleys of Penn-
sylvania and other localities near the Atlantic seaboard, English

fluorspar can be purchased advantageously.'

The presence of silica, in which lies the chief distinction

between Durham and Derbyshire spar, is not disadvantageous

in the American trade.



CHAPTER II.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MINES.

DURHAM.

Although fluorspar is of frequent occurrence amongst the
metalhferous veins of the North of England, yet the commercially
productive area is restricted, and at present nearly the whole
supply comes from the upper part of Weardale.

Upper Weardale, from Stanhope up to the western watershed,
covers 80 or 90 square miles. All this ground is occupied by
Carboniferous strata, mostly belonging to the Yoredale division

of the Carboniferous Limestone Series ; on the highest ground
there is a capping of Millstone Grit. These Yoredale rocks are

composed of numerous alternations of sandstone, shale and hme-
stone, in beds up to a hundred feet thick. The dip is gentle and
the outcrops wind in and out of the valleys with much regularity.

The district is an ancient lead-mining centre, and that industry

is still carried on, although by no means on the scale of past

times. The working of fluorspar is a comparatively new feature,

having been started in earnest less than 25 years ago.*

The veins are abundant, and are of the normal fissure-tj^e,

mostly filling small faults. They are orientated in two groups,

one trending S.W., the other between E. and S.E. When
traversing beds of limestone they frequently give off horizontal

stringers or ' flats ' similar in contents to the veins themselves.

In this district fluorspar is the chief constituent of veins and
'flats ' alike; sometimes it fills the whole vein, and spar-bodies,

measuring as much as 20 feet across, have been met ^vith.

Galena, although often scattered in small quantities through the

spar, is generally concentrated in the centre of the vein. Some
of the veins carry chalybite instead of galena ; in such cases

one often finds that it is the fluor which occupies the centre of

the vein, the iron minerals being in the walls and impregnating
the country rock.

Weardale fluor is generally pale-coloured, an amethyst tint

being the rule, although white or clear varieties are also common
;

green or yellow spar is rare, and red quite absent. The fluorspar

is well crystallised and rarely granidar. Exceptionally, the

crystals are of large size, an(l in one notable exhibit in the

Museum of Practical Geology the cubes measure C inches along

their edges.

* The first record, for Durham, in the Home Office ' Returns of Mines,
etc., was in 188.'}, when tlie Weardale Iron and Coal Company, Limited,
produced 13 tons of sj)ar from the Red Vein (probably the Crawley Mine).
The next year that conij)any raised 109 tons, and less in subsequent years
until 1898, from which date the output increased rapidly.

X 179-10 B



6 DESCRIPTION OF THE MINES.

The commonest accessory mineral is quartz. It is found in

relatively small quantities, often lining geodes or cavities.*

Isolated crystals of galena and chalybite are not uncommon,
although, as mentioned previously, these are usually concentrated

in the centre of the vein. Pyrites is rare, and, in contrast with

the Derbyshire and Kentucky deposits, there is an entire absence

of barytes. The only other accessory mineral of any importance

is calcite, which is never abundant, and in most of the veins is

quite a rarity.

While most of the veins can be depended on to carry fluorspar

steadily for long distances (in some cases several miles) never-

theless they are subject occasionally to abrupt changes, A case

in point is the Slitt Vein on Peat Hill, above Eastgate. Here,

on the east side of the hill-road, there occurs an extensive open-

cast working for ironstone. The vein, with its branches, is full

of iron-ore, which has also deeply impregnated the shattered

limestone alongside ; no trace of fluorspar can be seen. Only

300 yards to the south-east the vein can be picked up again in a

small limestone quarry ; the ironstone has all gone, the limestone

walls are clean, and the vein is filled with pure crystalline fluor-

spar. A similar change is also reported to take place under the

floor of the opencast; and, in confirmation of this, fluorspar is

abundant in the waste-heaps on the valley-bottom to the west.

The effects of depth have not yet been fully tested in Weardale,

no necessity having arisen to seek the spar at a depth where

haulage and pumping charges must increase. The deepest

working is probably at Sedhng, where, at a depth of 64 fathoms,

no deterioration in the spar-bodies has been noticed, but probably

the veins will eventually be found to dwindle in depth as they

do both in Derbyshire and Kentucky.

Variations in the type of country rock have not been shown
to affect the quality of the spar, but as regards quantity, while

it is undoubtedly true that the largest bodies generally occur in

the limestones, nevertheless sandstone strata often yield well.

In that respect a contrast is afforded with the Kentucky deposits,

where much brecciation and poor yields are the rule at sandstone-

levels. Shale (or ' plate ') generally has an adverse effect.

Most of the spar is exported to America for steel-smelting.

The demand for other purposes seems to be quite small. Most
of the spar is sent away in either ' lump ' or ' gravel ' form.

Any grinding done is carried out to extract galena, rather than

to produce fluor ' sands,' for which there is little demand as

far as Weardale is concerned.

* The mode of occurrence suggests that the presence of quartz has
depended upon the character of the country-rock. Quartz is not associated

with the fluorspar in that part of Derbyshire where the country-rock is

Umestone, with relatively small amounts of chert or other siliceous matter,

but appears near Bonsall and Castleton, where the limestone has been
silicified. In Weardale the veins traverse strata some 50 per cent, of which
is arenaceous.
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In contrast with Derbyshire, httle fluor has ever been got bj-

picking over old surface-dumps, and at the present time none is

so obtained. At one or two mines the vein worked has not been

opened before, but, as a rule, access to the spar is greatly facili-

tated by the work of the old lead-miners, who have ' sUt ' the

veins {i.e., cut out the central part, ^here the galena was

concentrated) and have also stowed their * gob,' or waste, \*ith such

fluorspar as they were compelled to remove in their search for

lead. Their adits have also unwatered large tracts of ground

which can still be worked for fluorspar.

For even an approximate estimate of reserves abundant data

on the rapid variations in the veins would be necessar}', but the

number of still untouched veins and the relatively small amount
of work done on the others create a strong impression that the

industry is still in its infancy, and that the present output could

be materially increased ^\'ithout danger of exhaustion for a

prolonged terms of years.

At the present time there are three centres for fluor-production

in Upper Weardale : these are (1) St. John's Chapel, (2) Rookhope,

(3) Stanhope.

(1) St. John's Chapel District.

Sedling Mine.

The Weardale Lead Alining Company, Ltd., Wearhead, Co.

Durham.
Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 22 N.E.
Latitude 54° 45' 50". Longitude 2° 13' 10".

Situated on east bank of SedUng Burn, 1 mile north of

Wearhead.
The spar occurs in a vertical fissure-vein, along a fault with a

downthrow of 2 to 6 fathoms to the N., and trending E. by S.

It is of excellent quahty, hard, and is chiefly amethystine or

white, and rarely pale-green. The cliief impurity is quartz,

which seems here to be the final mineral developed, as it usually

lines cavities in the spar. There is no serious amount of iron-

staining. Galena lies in small pieces in the body of the spar,

but is mostly confined to the N. side of the vein, from which it

has been ' slit.' The vein is clean, with but little intermixture

of country rock. The best horizons for fluorspar are those of

the Great Limestone and the Four-Fathom Limestone, along

with the underlying Nattrass Gill Hazle. The thickness of the

vein varies from 6 to 17 feet.

The spar is got by ' magazine ' stoping. Westwards the

workings have not been carried beyond the intersection ^\^th the

Burtree Pasture Vein,* 300 yards W. of the Sedhng Burn.

* The Burtreo Pa.sture Vein, 3 to 10 feet thick, i.s heavily watered. It

was worked for galena only, and was abandoned in July, 1898. Fluorspar
is known to exist there in fair quantity, although with more quartz than
at Sedling.

B 2



8 DESCRIPTION OF THE MINES.

Eastwards they extend for over a mile from the level mouth.

The mine was worked to a depth of 74 fathoms (the Scar Lime-

stone level) for galena, but for fluorspar no mining is done below

the (Six Fathom or Brig Hazle, 64 fathoms down : most of the

output comes from the top of the Great Limestone, where the

vein averages 15 feet in width, and at present the workings are

above adit level.

The spar is first of all either put over a ' grizzly ' or washed

;

in both cases it is then hand picked, the quartz and useless rock

thrown out, and the spar rich in galena separated. By this means
two grades (1) lump, (2) small, are got, while after the part rich

in galena has gone through the crusher and jigs, a third grade

(sand or " fines ") is obtained.

Both ' lump ' and ' smalls ' are chiefly used for fluxing pur-

poses, America taking most. There is an occasional sale of the

finest quahty ' sand ' to glass manufacturers (about one truckload

in six months), while considerable amounts of the lower grades

are disposed of to local masons. A high-road leads to Wearhead
railway-station, a distance of 1 mile.

Sedling Mine was started about 1835, and wrought for galena

until 1890 ; after that it was chiefly worked for fluorspar, the galena

now obtained amounting to about 2 tons a week.

The vein has been traced eastwards for two miles in the old

galena workings. Less than of a mile of this has been worked
for spar. This mine produces a good quality of hard lump fluor

and ' smalls,' lower in sihca than other local mines, and is now the

leading spar producer in the district.

Barbary Mine, Wearhead.

Messrs. G. G. Blackwell, Sons & Co., Limited, The Albany,

Liverpool.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25 ; Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 22 S.E.

Latitude 54° 44' 30". Longitude 2° 12' 30".

Situated on W. bank of Ireshope Burn, 200 yards S.W. of

Wearhead road bridge.

The spar lies in a more or less vertical fault-fissure known as

the Ireshope Biu-n Vein, trending W. 25° S., and with a down-
throw S.E. of 2 or 3 fathoms. It varies from 4 to 8 feet in

width, of which 1 or 2 feet in the centre have been taken out for

galena in old times. This vein is traceable by means of old

lead-worldngs for over a mile S.W. of the River Wear, and
N.E. of the river can be followed nearly as far, being known
there as the Lodge Eield Vein. The fluor is of good quahty, but
' soft

'
; it is usually pale amethyst or white in colour, green spar

being subordinate. The vein-stuff is clean, with but Httle inter-

mixture of country-rock ; some quartz is found, lining geodes

and cavities, and small oxidised crystals of chalybite are fairly

common. Galena is occasionally found in small crystals.

The v(;in is (witered by a level on the W. bank of Ireshope

Burn, 200 yards S.W, of the Wearhead road bridge; from this
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point the spar has been taken out as far as Barbary Pool, nearly

half a mile to the S.W. ; no mining is done to the N.E.
The vein was ' slit ' for galena, and the old miners wrought

in three benches, of which the lowest took away water through

the adit draining into the River Wear at Low Burn. The spar

workings are at present confined to the upper bench, thus avoid-

ing all water trouble.

The spar is washed and hand-picked, and not crushed or jigged.

Although it is decidedly ' soft,' 75 per cent, of the total pro-

duction is in ' lump ' form, the remainder being classified as
' gravel

'
; both grades are used solely for fluxing. America took

most of the product up to the present year; meantime the spar

goes to the Middlesbrough furnaces, and a certain amount also

to Scottish ports (Arbroath and Aberdeen). The occasional pre-

sence of small oxidised crystals of chalybite in the body of the

gpar renders it unsuitable for gla*s-making.

The spar is carried along a high-road for | mile to Wearhead
Station (North-Eastern Railway). The mine was re-opened for

fluorspar in 1908. The old lead-workings are traceable for at least

half a mile S.W. of the jDresent spar-workings. Fluor is believed

to exist throughout this distance, and to lie in heavy bodies on the

S.W. side of Barbary Pool.

Rigg Mine (inactive).

Messrs. J. B. and I. Gowland, Westgate S.O., Durham.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25 ; Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 23 S.W.
Latitude 54° 44' 45". Longitude 2° 8'.

The mine is close to White Hall, Westgate, and ^ mile N.E.

of Westgate Bridge.

The fluorspar was obtained from the well-known Slitt Vein,

which runs in a N.W. and S.E. direction; and also from the

Heights Venln, which branches off at the Bigg Mine in a N.E.
direction, and is probably the one formerly worked at Heights

Pasture. Both veins traverse the Great Limestone, and at that

level are more productive than in the over and underlying sand-

stones and shales. Their average width is about 4 feet and the

gangue of fluorspar contained galena, but in small quantities.

Quartz is occasionafly met with, and has to be removed by hand-

picking.

The fluors])ar aj)})ears to be free from imjiurity and discolora-

tion. It is usually of a purple shade and fairly hard.

The veins are constant in character and width so far as tested,

but the workings go to no great depth. In about 4 years' working

3,000 tons of fluorspar were raised.

Fragments of country -rock, galena, cS:c., were removed by hand,

and the smaller material \\as washed if necessary.

The Weardale Steel Company's mineral branch line (which

runs east from Westgate to Crawley Bank, near Stanhope) passes
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close by the mine, but the spar was carted to Westgate Station

on the Weardale branch of the North-Eastern Railway, a dis-

tance of about 1 mile.

The mine was opened for fluorspar in about 1905, but was
closed in 1914. No indication was found of the spar diminishing

in thickness with depth.

Parh Burn Heights Mine (inactive).

Messrs. Waistell, Hird & Co., County Bank Chambers,

Middlesbrough.

Majys : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 23 S.E. and S.W.
Latitude 54° 44' 45". Longitude 2° 7' 15".

Situated one mile N.E. of Westgate village and station, in

Weardale, Durham.
The fluorspar occurs in the well-loiown Slitt Vein, which has

been worked in a number of places along its course for galena,

fluorspar, and ironstone. The vein is vertical and runs in a
W.N.W. and E.S.E. direction in the Carboniferous Limestone

Series. It is most productive in the Four-fathom Limestone.

In width it averages 15 to 20 feet, but it occasionally attains

24 feet, and exceptionally it may be pinched to 6 feet.

The fluorspar, on the whole, is free from other minerals. The
highest quality, a clear purple, is specially hand-picked and partly

used in the glass industry. Quartz is the main impurity and is

picked out by hand
;
galena, which occurs only in small quantity,

is removed entirely, but on an average not more than half a ton a

year is obtained.

The vein has been worked from the adit-level. Several benches

are wrought and in places the whole of the fluorspar has been

removed up to the surface. The walls of the vein stand well, and
usually sufficient spar is left between the different benches to

form the roof of a lower working. As a result of 15 years' work
the spar has been removed for a distance of 250 yards and to a

depth from the surface of 120 feet.

No water is pumped even in ' flood time.' The worldngs drain

into the neighbouring stream and also into the old Cammxock Isle

IVIine (see p. 11), some 40 fathoms below.

The highest grade is prepared by special hand-picking, and
about 20 tons a year are used in the glass industry.

The greater portion, however, is in small lump form, which
has been hand-picked. It is employed in the iron and steel

industry and sent to INIiddlesbrough, Glasgow and other centres.

Some has been sent abroad, notably to AustraHa and to Germany.
A gravity tramline with a gradient of 1 in 3 and a length of

560 yards leads to the high road; thence the spar is carted

1 mile to Westgate Station (N.E. Railway).

The mine was started about 15 j^ears ago, since when 17 to 18

men hav« been regularly employed. The vein has proved con-
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stant, and the output uniform at about 4,000 tons a year. Until
1907 the mine was worked by the late Air. Thomas ^Middleton, of

Middlesbrough. At present this mine is not working.

The reserves must be considerable. This same Slitt Vein has
been followed for several miles both east and west of the present

workings, and though in places—as, for example, to the imme-
diate east of this mine, the fluorspar is replaced by ironstone, yet

it has been proved for a distance of 250 yards by actual working,

while there is no reason to doubt that it continues much farther.

It has also ])een. proved to be as abundant at a depth of 300 feet

as in the higher levels.

Cammock Isle Mine.

Messrs. Waistell, Hird & Co., Middlesbrough.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 23 S.E.

The mine is alongside the main road from Eastgate to West-
gate and \l miles west of Eastgate. On the Ordnance maps it

is shown as ' Cambokeel ' mine.

The fluorspar was obtained from the Slitt Vein, running

N.W. and 8.E. through Upper Yoredale strata, and the workings

here were confined to the Scar Limestone. The vein was vert-

ical and varied in width from about 3 feet to 10 feet. It was
filled with fluorspar, which had been previously 'slit ' along the

centre for lead ore. Associated with the fluorspar were traces of

galena and occasionally a little quartz. Two qualities of spar

were sent away, ' lump ' and ' small '
; the lump was hand-picked

and considered to be of high qualit3^

The mine is wrought from a cross-cut level driven to the vein,

and previously used both for drainage and for the extraction of

lead-ore. From the lowest level or drift the spar workings have
been carried to a height of 48 to 50 feet and extend for 320 yards

along the vein.

No milling is done : the ' lump ' is hand-picked and the smaller

spar washed. It is carted IJ miles by main road to Westgate
Station on the N.E. Railway.

The mine was reopened for fluorspar in 1905 and closed in

1908. The spar workings are above iulit level; in '010 it was
reopened.

Billing Hills.

Billing Gannister & Limestone Co.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 23 S.E.

Latitude 54° 44'. Longitude 2° 5'.

Situated one mile S.W. of Eastgate.

The fluorspar occurs here in the south-easterly extension of the

Slitt Vein which has been worked on the northern side of the
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Wear Valley, at Rigg, Park Burn Heights and Cammock Isle

mines. The Slitt Vein luns in a N.W. and S.E. direction, and

at its outcrop on Billing Hills traverses the Great Limestone, is

6 to 8 feet wide, and has been worked for galena along with other

smaller veins, some of which are parallel, while others branch

off in a nearly E. and W. direction. At their intersection these

several veins widen out. Fluorspar forms the gangue, while the

galena occurs principally in the centre, from which it was removed

in the old Avorkings, leaving the spar on either side untouched.

Much of the fluorspar in the numerous spoil-heaps here is of

high grade, hard and free from staining or impurities generally.

It is usually of a purple colour ; blue or green tints are subordi-

nate. A small opencast on the N. branch of the Shtt Vein is

now being wrought for spar.

(2) RooKHOPE District.

Groverake Mine (inactive).

The Weardale Lead Mining Company, Ltd., Wearhead, Co.

Durham.
3faps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 16 S.W.
Latitude 54° 47' 30". Longitude 2° 9' 45".

Situated 3 miles N.W. of Boltsburn and 7 miles N.W. of Stan-

hope, alongside the main road from Stanhope and Boltsburn to

AUenheads.
At Grove- (or Groove-) rake several veins in the Upper Yore-

dale rocks contain fluorspar and galena. They are richest in the

hmestones which are interbedded with shales and sandstones below
the Firestone Sill, the most productive level being in the Great

Limestone. The principal vein is that known as the Groverake.

It runs E. and W. with a width varying from 6 feet up to 26 feet,

and carries fluorspar and lead-ore, the latter especially in its

central part. Quartz is not common.
The Red Vein, running N.E. and S.W., joins the Groverake

Vein on the eastern slopes of Rookhope Burn, and in its course

throws off a prominent E. and W. branch (the Green Cleugh Vein),

extending as far west as Rookhope Head. All these veins carry

lead and fluorspar in varying amount, most of the spar being

purple in colour and fairl}^ free from impurities.

The Groverake Veins were originaUy worked for lead-ore

alone, the spar along the sides of the vein being left intact as far

as possible. These old workings are scattered over a distance of

two miles or more, and in places reach a depth of 80 fathoms. The
subsequent removal of spar has apparently not been systematic,

but confined to the best and most accessible pockets.

The spar produced was chiefly ' smalls,' coming from the old

waste heaps or from dressing refuse.

A mineral tramline down Rookhope Burn conveyed the fluor-

spar to Boltsburn, a distance of three miles. From Boltsburn the
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Weardale Company's mineral railway (Rookhope and ]Middle-

hope Branch) carried it to the N.E. Railway Company's line.

Groverake is a very old lead-mine, but was first worked for

spar about 1900, when it became the most important fluorspar

mine in Weardale. In 1901, 1,907 tons of spar were obtained, and
in 1902 about 1,000 tons, but later on the competition of other

mines more advantageously situated for transport caused a rapid

decline. From 1903 till about 1914 (when it was closed down),
the average annual output was about 200 tons. During the last

few years spar has been got from the waste heaps and ' tailings.'

The extent over which the vein has been ' slit ' for lead forms
an approximate guide as to the resources in fluorspar. Thus on
the surface it has been worked for more than 1| miles and under-

ground upwards of 2 miles, and in places to a depth of 80 fathoms.

The amount of spar left in these workings alone is large.

Wolfcleugh Mine (inactive).

The Weardale Lead IVIining Company, Ltd., Wearhead, Co.

Durham.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 16 S.W., 23 N.W.
Latitude 54° 47'. Longitude 2° 9' 10".

Situated alongside the main road from Boltsburn to Allen-

heads and Allendale, 2 miles W. of Boltsburn, and about 6 miles

N.W. of Stanhope.

The fluorspar was obtained from old lead-workings in the

Wolfcleugh Vein in the Carboniferous Limestone Series. This

vein traverses the Little and Great Limestones with their ijiter-

bedded sandstones and shales. It has been traced for about a mile

in a direction about N.E. and S.W,, and a shaft has been sunk
upon it in Rookhope Burn toAvards its north-eastern termination.

It varies in width from 2 to 10 feet and was ' slit ' for galena,

the fluorspar on its sides being left untouched.

The fluorspar was considered high grade. Most of it was
coloured in variotis shades of purple, and there was but little

iron-staining. Quartz a])peared to be rare.

The mine was worked at three levels, 35, 45 and oo fathoms
deep respectivel)'. The fluorspar was obtained principally from
the 35-fathom level, but the workings were of no great extent.

Galena was worked at the same time. The spar was hand-])icked

and the smaller and less pure material was either milled if suffi-

ciently rich in lead, or was washed and sent away as second

grade, or ' smalls,' Much of the spar went to the iron and 8teel

furnaces, but some was of sufficiently high grade to be used in glass

manufacture. It was carried by tramline along the sides of

Rookhope Burn to Boltsburn (2 miles) and thence by a light

railway to the North-Eastern Railway near Stanhope.

Wolfcleugh was given up as a lead-mine about 1912,* fluc-

tuating prices having made the galena working unprofitable.
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Fluorspar appears to have first been produced about 1903. The
average output was about 200 tons a year, but in 1906 an excep-

tional output of about 1,505 tons was obtained. As the fluorspar

was left, except in specially rich pockets or in the neighbourhood of

old lead workings, the resources must be considerable. Further

exploitation might reveal an extension of the vein beyond the

mile at present proved.

Boltsburn Mine.

The Weardale Lead ]VIining Company, Ltd., Wearhead, Co.

Durham.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Durham 16 S.E., 23 N.E.
Latitude 54° 46' 45". Longitude 2° 6' 0".

Situated at Boltsburn, 2^ miles north of Eastgate-in-Weardale

and about 4 miles N.W. of Stanhope.

The Boltsburn Vein runs in a N.E.—S.W. direction through

the Yoredale rocks, and gives off flats rich in lead-ore in the

Great Limestone. The amount of fluorspar in the flats is small,

and in the vein itself the spar is mixed with ore, being especially

abundant in the ' swells ' of the vein (up to 7 feet wide). It is

got only when it occurs in quantity in cavities in the hmestone.

The spar from the ' flats ' is all in large lump form, of great

purity and high grade. It forms cubes of a purple colour, or

occasionally of a green shade. Beautifully crystallised specimens
have been obtained from this mine. The vein gives ' smalls

'

only.

The main shaft is sunk on the vein and is close to Broad Dale
House (6 in. map, Durham 23 N.E.); the workings, after going

in a north-easterly direction for 120 yards, intersect the Boltsburn
Vein, and thence continue north-easterly under the Burn and
across the upper reaches of Stanhope Burn to the neighbour-

hood of Dead Friars Hill. In all, therefore, the vein has been
followed over 2 miles from the principal shaft. South-westwards
it appears to have been followed for over ^ mile from a higher

random.

The three levels at which ore is being got are :—30-fathoms or

Watts level, and the 56-fathoms level ; also the 48-fathoms level.

At present the lowest working is 660 feet down, but at one time
a depth of 700 feet below ground was reached. The method
is to follow the vein (the hmestone having a fall of 1 in 60 to N.E.)
until a payable flat is reached. These flats are sometimes 23
feet high.

The lump fluorspar requires no treatment. From the mills

used in the extraction of the lead-ore ' smalls ' are got.

The Weardale Mineral Railway (Rookhope and Middlehope
branch) conveys the ore to the N.E. Railway Company's lines.
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Fluorspar from Boltsburn was first collected as a saleable

mineral about 1897. The output depends upon the discovery of

such bodies as may be profitably extracted while mining the galena.

Stotfield Burn Mine (inactive).

The Weardale Lead Mining Company, Ltd., Wearhead, Co.

Durham.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E., six-inch Durham 23 N.E.
Latitude 54° 46' 30". Longitude 2" 5' 20".

Situated | mile S.E. of Boltsburn, a little over 2 miles N. of

Eastgate-in-Weardale and about 4 miles N.W. of .Stanhope.

Fluorspar was here obtained from the Red Vein, which cuts

vertically through the Yoredale rocks in a nearly east-and-west

direction. The chief level is in the Great Limestone, where
fluorspar is abundant. The vein contains a little galena. Ribs
of calcspar, quartz, and country-rock are not uncommon.

The shaft is 280 yards N.N.E. of the church at Stotfield

Burn. During the recent reopening of the mine the vein has
been followed eastwards for about 140 yards, and has been proved
to be from 12 to 14 feet wide. The workings are in and below the

Great Limestone.

The fluorspar was sorted into ' lump ' and ' small.' The former
was hand-picked ; the latter was also washed. The spar was em-
ployed in the iron and steel industry.

The mine is close to Boltsburn, and also to tlie Rookhope and
Middlchope branch of the Weardale Steel Company's mineral

railway.

The mine was reopened within the past few years, with the

object of prospecting the Red Vein to the east of the piesent

ground, and is as yet only in the prospecting stage. Fluorspar

was sent away at two periods only, viz., in 1C06 (33 tons) and
1911 (41 tons). Further development is at present suspended
pending operations from neighbouring mines.

(3) Stanhope District.

Stanhope Bum Mine.

The Weardale Lead Mining Company, Ltd., Wearhead, Co.
Durham.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. (hxlnance 26, Old Ser. Geological

103 N.W. ; six-inch Durham 24 N.W\
Latitude 54° 45' 40". Longitude 2° 1' 20".

Situated on banks of Stanhope Burn, 1 mile N.N.W. of

Stanhope.

The fluorspar comes from the Red and the Swan's Veins.

These are fissure-veins, trending in a general W. by N. direction,

the Red Vein being in a fault down N. a few fathoms, and traceable
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for nearly 1| miles west of the Stanhope Burn. The Swan's
Vein is of purely local occurrence, parallel to the Red Vein and
about 100 yards to the N., under Highhouse Park.

The Red Vein has been ' slit ' {i.e., worked in the centre) for

galena in old times, but otherwise consists mostly of fluorspar,

associated with a little quartz, calcite and galena, the latter
* brangled ' (i.e., scattered throughout in little bunches). As a
rule, it varies from 10 to 20 feet in width, but has been found as

much as 26 feet broad; the fluor, although 'soft' and easily

broken, is of good quality : white and amethyst varieties are

the rule, with occasionally pale green or yellow.

The lead-workings have been carried to a depth of 70 fathoms,
and the vein carries fluor from the Firestone Sill at least as far

down as the Four-fathom Limestone (the lowest level wrought
of recent years). Fluorspar is got along the Red Vein on both
sides of the Stanhope Burn, but the main workings he west of the
stream.

The Red Vein is entered from a level west of Stanhope Burn,
on the Shield Hirst Vein, N. of the lode, and the Swan's Vein by
a cross-cut under Highhouse Park. At present the workings are

above adit level.

The separation treatment is identical with that at the Sedling
JVIine (p. 8). Most of the spar goes for home consumption.

A mineral railway, half a mile in length, leads to the branch
of the North-Eastern Railway at Crawley.

This old lead mine was reopened for fluorspar in April, 1906.

Though good for smelting purposes, most of the spar is rather
friable, and * best lump ' is not a strong feature.

Hope Level.

The Weardale Steel, Coal and Coke Company, Limited,
Spennymoor, Durham.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 26, Old Ser. Geological
103 N.W. ; six-inch Durham 24 S.W. and N.W.

Latitude 54° 45' 30". Longitude 2° 1' 0".

Situated on the north side of Stanhope Burn, | mile N.W. of
Stanhope.

The level was driven to the Red Vein, which crosses the
Yoredale rocks as a fault, with a downthrow north of about 17 feet.

The workings were at the level of the Four-fathom Limestone
up to the Great Limestone. The vein was cut by the level 440
feet from the surface of the ground.

Crawley Spar Mine (inactive).

The Weardale Steel, Coal and Coke Companj^ Limited,
Spennymoor, Durham.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 26, Old Ser. Geological
103 N W. ; six-inch Durham 24 N.W.
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Latitude 54° 45' 25". Longitude 2° 0' 0".

Situated at Crawley side, 1 mile north of Stanhope. The
incline is 820 yards S.E. of Crawley haulage engine.

The spar was obtained from the well-known Red or Crawley
Vein, which is here vertical and varies in width from 2 feet up
to 8 or 10 feet. The Crawley workings were in unusually high

strata, being on the horizon of the Firestone Sill at the top of

the Yoredale Series. The fluorspar, which often has a superficial

iron-staining, was associated with some quartz and galena, the

latter mainly in the centre of the vein, from which it was for-

merly extracted.

The workings for fluorspar were confined to removing the spar

from the old levels. The vein has been worked from the surface

to a depth of about 120 feet. In an easterly direction it has
been followed for about 80 yards, ar.d in a westerly direction for

230 yards. The workings drained into old levels which open on
the hill-side at a much lower level. Heavy rains were apt to

wash in surface material. Water was scarce in summer, and
little washing could then be done.

The spar was mainly sent to the home market for use in blast

furnaces at Middlesbrough, Glasgow and elsewhere, but a small

quantity has beeji sent abroad. It was conveyed by tramline

about 800 yards to the North-Eastern Company's mineral railway.

Crawley, as a lead-mine, is believed to be at least 600 years

old, and many old type implements have been discovered in the

levels. It was reopened for fluorspar about 18 years ago, and
up to 1906 about 400 to 500 tons a year were produced. Opera-

tions were suspended in 1919.

An analysis of an average lower grade sample of fluorspar from
this mine shows 84 per cent, of fluorspar and 8 "5 per cent, of

silica. The remaining 7*5 per cent., not estimated, includes

galena, calcium carbonate and sulphate and lead oxide. Weekly
analyses show that the fluorspar percentage varies from 55 to 84,

silica being the chief impurity.

Yetv Tree Mine (inactive).

Formerly worked by the late ]\lr. Thomas Middleton, of

Middlesbrough.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Ceological

103 N.W. ; six-inch Durham 32 N.W.
Latitude 54 42' 40". Longitude 2 1' 0".

Situated in Bollihope Burn, 2^ miles south of Stanhope.

The Yew Tree Vein runs N.E. and S.W. through the Carboni-

ferous Limestone Series, and has been traced from Catterick

Moss and across l^olliiiope Burn to the neighbourhood of Red
Brae on Stanhope Common. It was most productive in the

Great Limestone, but it contains spar also in the overlying sand-

stone * sills ' and shales, though in much smaller amount. The
body of the vein is fluorspar with galena, the latter principally
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concentrated towards the centre. Quartz also occurs, but is not

abundant. The spar is mainly of a purple colour and was fairly

pure.

On Catterick another prominent vein trends in a nearly E.

and W. direction through the Firestone Sill with its associated

sandstones and shales. This vein has been traced from Jopla

Beck Head and across the summit of Catterick Moss to High
Bishopley for more than a mile, but contains mainly quartz.

It has been tried in several places for lead-ore.

The Merkeel Vein is parallel to that of Yew Tree and occurs

in the Great Limestone at Bollihope Shield. It has been worked
for lead-ore, but yields little or no fluorspar.

Fluorspar was got in the Yew Tree Mine some years ago by
following the old lead-levels from adits on the north and south

sides of Bollihope Burn. The vein varies in width from 2 feet to

5 feet. The old lead-levels extend to a depth of 12 fathoms

below the level of the burn, at which depth the water became
heavy. In a N.E. direction the workings extend about haK a

mile, and south of the burn for more than a mile. The fluorspar

was mainly got from the levels on the southern slopes of Catterick

Moss.

Three types of spar were sent away. The highest quality was
hand-picked ; the second type was obtained from an inferior spar

(more intimately intergrown with galena or country-rock) by
crushing, washing and hand-picking ; the third grade, much
inferior to the other two, was a residual product of the galena
' jigs.'

All the spar was employed in the iron and steel industry.

Most of it went to Middlesbrough, though smaller quantities had
at times been sent to AustraHa and to America via the St.

La\^Tence.

The difficulties of transport led to the closing down of the

mine. Formerly advantage was taken of a mineral line close by,

which conveyed limestone to the N.E. Railway. A moorland
road leads to Stanhope railway station, a distance of 3 miles.

This old lead-mine was worked for fluorspar in 1902, and for

about 8 years after that year before finally closing down. About
10,000 tons of fluorspar in all were obtained (some coming from
the old dumps). The greatest output for one year was 2,696 tons

in 1906.

When the mine was last worked the spar was only taken from
isolated parts of the old workings, and considerable quantities

were probably left in the old lead-levels. There was no sign of

exhaustion at the depth reached.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

Allenheads District.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser, Geological

102 N.E.
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Fluorspar is an abundant constituent of the gangue in the old

galena mines round Allenheads, a few miles north of the Upper
Weardale watershed. Apparently it has never been specially

mined there, but there are large quantities on the waste heaps

at the mine-heads. About 1910 Messrs. George Blackwell, Sons

& Co. had several of these waste heaps hand-picked for ' lump '

spar, and many thousand tons were taken away but a much
greater amount still remains untouched. The spar is mostly in

small blue ' lump ' and gravel,' and is hard and clear. It was
used for fluxing purposes.

Certain layers in these waste heaps consist almost wholl}'^ of

fluor ' gravel,' evidently taken out when the vein was broad

;

the upper layers of the heaps, representing the material last

thrown out of the mine, usually consist of ' plate ' and country-

rock, possibly indicating that the veins ' pinch out ' in depth.

The transport of the spar was by a good but hilly road, 4 miles

to Wearhead Station (N.E. Railway), and it is this consideration

which has, in the meantime, stopped any spar-working in the

Allenheads district.

YORKSHIRE.

In the higher parts of Swaledale and Wensleydale some of the

veins occasionally carry fluorspar, but nowhere in workable

quantity. The spar occurs as nests in the lead-veins at Old Rake
and South Arngill Mines, near Muker, where they traverse the

Carboniferous Limestone. It has been observed also in the Friar-

fold ]\Iine near Surrender, and in the east and west vein which

follows the course of a fault at Marble Scar, near Gunnerside.

It is usually of a purple shade.

In Upper Wensleydale small quantities of yellow fluorspar

have been observed at Mossdale Gill.

Considerable quantities are r.ow being raised from the old

lead-workings near Grecnhow Hill, 4 miles west of Pateley Bridge

(Greenhaugh Mines, Ltd.). The fluor is of an opaque white colour,

occasionally water clear ; being remarkably free from impurities,

it is well adapted for the more special uses of the spar, such as

the production of hydrofluoric acid. Most of it comes from old

galena workings, above adit level, and at Gill Heads Mine the

vein is from 4 to l") feet wide; the country-rock is massiv^ Car-

boniferous Limestone. The output at jjresent is about TOO tons

per month, taken, by road to the railway at Pateley Bridge.

CUMBERLAND.

Rotherhopefell Mine, Alston.

Vieille Montagne Zinc Co., Nenthead, Alston.

3Iaps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 25, Old Ser. Geological

102 N.E. ; six-inch Cumberland 41 N.E.. S.E.
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Latitude 54° 40' 40". Longitude 2° 28' 0".

Situated on the east bank of river, opposite Blackburn Bank,

2| miJes S. by W. from Alston.

The Rotherhope Fell Vein, worked from this mine, is a fissure-

vein trending S.W. It is unusually broad, averaging 15 feet,

with a maximum of 30 feet, but much of this consists of shattered

country-rock, set in a matrix of fluorspar, quartz, and calcite,

with galena and a little blende. On the N.W. fianlc of Bother-

hope Fell the vein is traceable for at least 2 miles, and to the

N.E. runs across the South Tyne river to join the Dowpot Vein.

The fluor is of good quahty, but is closely intergrown with the

other minerals, so that pure lump is an exception. The best

level for spar is at the Whin Sill, here found under the Single

Post Ijimestone ; the Scar Limestone is also a good producer.

The main adit, opposite Blackburn Bank, is driven 1,200 yards

in a S.E. direction, to cut the vein; only 1,500 yards have been

proved so far, the intersecting Sir John's Vein, to the N.E.,

not having yet been reached. The water is not in serious amount
—40 gallons per mmute in the lower sills, but not more than half

that amount as an average for the whole mine.

After washing, a small amount of lump spar was got by hand-

picking, but by far the greater quantity of fluorspar was produced

as a ' gravel ' residue from the galena-jigs, after crushing. Alston

station (North-Eastern Railway) is 3 miles distant by road. As
noted above, it is primarily a galena mine and most of the fluorspar

produced is in the form of a fine ' gravel ' residue from the ore-jigs.

It is impossible to effect complete separation of the small quantities

of quartz, calcite, and blende present in the spar.

The mine has been closed since the above paragraphs were

written.
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CHAPTER III.

DESCRIPTION OF THE iVUNES {Continued).

DERBYSHIRE.

In Derbyshire, the oldest and best known centre in Britain for

the production of fluorspar, the mineral is found infilling vein-

fissures and other cavities in the Carboniferous Limestone. A
description of the veins has been given in a previous publication,*

and from it parts of the following accounts have been reproduced.

The information relating more particularly to fluorspar has, how-
ever, been largely supplemented. This mineral has been specially

investigated also of late years by Messrs. Wedd and Drabble, j
the result of whose work has been largely utilised in the follow-

ing introductory remarks.

The limestone is visible in Derbyshire to a thickness of at least

1 ,700 feet, and the base is never reached. The arrangement is that

of a broad anticline the western margin of which is much the

more steepty inclined. South-eastwards of the main mass two
prominent inliers of limestone (Crich and Ashover) project

through the enveloping ring of shales and grits. Several igneous

sheets, both contemporaneous and intrusive, are loiown in the

upper half of tlie limestone, and the uppermost limestones are

abundantly fossiliferous ; lower down the limestone contains

few fossils and is to some extent dolomitic.

Mineral deposits in Derbyshire are classified as follows :

—

(a) Rakes or rake-veins : deposits in enlarged joints, faults,

fissures or cracks. In the last-named case the}'' are known as
* serins.'

(6) Pockets : deposits in chambers on the side of a rake.

(c) Pipes : the combination of joint or fissure cavities, with

one or more horizontal cavities formed along the bedding, the

whole being more or less completely filled with mineral matter.

(d) Flats : deposits in horizontal cavities formed along the

bedding and regarded independently of ' pipes.'

Rake-veins are the commonest type ; they traverse the lime-

stone massif everywhere, but are peculiarly abundant in its

eastern half. The majority can be arranged in two groups, the

first running W. or W. by S., and containing the most per-

sistent veins, some being traceable for nearly 7 miles ; the other

group, trending S.E., attains a maximum around Matlock, but

the veins, though abundant, are relatively short.

* 'The Ccoloprj' of lliP Carboniferous Limestone, Yoredale Rocks, and
Millstone Grit of "North Derbyshire ' (Mem. Geol. Snn\), 2nd Ed., 1887,

chaps. X, xi, xii.

t
' Tlio Fluorspar Deposits of Derbj-shire,' by C. B. Wedd and G. Cooper

Drabble. Trans. Inst. Min. Engineers, vol. xxxv, 1908, pp. 501-535.
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Fluorspar is found in comparatively few of these veins.

According to Messrs. Wedd and Drabble it is practically con-

fined to the limestone and does not pass up into the overlying

grits and shales; also it is restricted to the uppermost 600 feet

of the limestone, and is mainly concentrated in the uppermost

300 or 400 feet. The effect of this restriction is to confine the

occurrences to the margin of the limestone-massif ; both inwards

from the margin and in depth the spar is replaced by barytes and
calcite. They noticed, further, that practically all the fluor comes

from the eastern margin of the massif and from the Crich and
Ashover inliers beyond ; little is found along the western fringe.

The massive commercial fluorspar of Derbyshire is usually

opaque white or but faintly tinted ; the well-grown cubes found

in cavities are more highly coloured, ranging from amber-

yellow to deep violet. Green, pink and pure blue tints are notice-

ably absent, although ' ruby coloured fluor in perfect cubes
'

has been recorded. A variety peculiar to the county is known
^s ' Blue John '

; it is strictly local in occurrence and is used

for ornamental work {see p. 24).

The spar is associated with barytes, calcite and galena

;

sometimes with blende also, but only locally mth copper-ores;

the metallic minerals are often concentrated in the centre of the

vein. The rarity of quartz is a noteworthy feature.

Derbyshire fluorspar is usually put on the market in two
grades, viz., ' lump-spar,' as the spar got direct from the mines

is termed, and ' gravel spar.' The latter consists of the tailings

from the old ore-dressings, and contains from 55 to 75 per cent,

of calcium fluoride. These tailings are screened from the old
' hillocks.' The ' lump-spar ' has in general some impurities

in the shape of calcite, barytes, etc., and when dressed for m.arket

averages from 90 to 95 per cent, of calcium fluoride, anything

above 95 per cent, being exceptional.

Most of the fluorspar, both ' lump ' and ' gravel ' is used

as a flux in iron and steel foundries.

Near Matlock and at Ashover a third grade of spat is now
being produced, viz., fine-ground fluorspar. For this grade

good ' lump-spar ' is necessary.

The ' fine-ground ' spar is used for making hydrofluoric

acid ; the finest quality makes a pure-white enamel glaze for

pottery, especially for lavatory ware.

All the mines were originally worked for lead. The fluorspar

was merely a by-product of no commercial value., but its in-

-creasing use in smelting, etc., has been the main cause for the

reopening of certain mines, in some of which much fluorspar

is stored in the ' gob ' of the old workings.

The available supply of fluorspar is regarded by Messrs.

Wedd and Drabble as almost intact, and capable of bearing the

strain of a greatly increased annual output for a number of
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years.* It must be added, however, that the surface waste heaps

which have been the mainstay of the Derbyshire output for

the last six years have now been well picked over, and are no
longer of serious account for future supplies.

The localities in which fluorspar is met with in the Derbyshire

mining-field may be grouped in the following districts :—(1)

Castleton, (2) Bradwell, (3) Eyam, (4) Calver, (5) Matlock,

(6) Ashover, (7) Crich,

(1) Castleton District.

Odin Mine, Castleton (idle).

Mine-mouth situated in the gully at plantation about a mile

W. by N. from Castleton.

Maps : One-inch New 8er. Ordnance 99, Old Ser. Geological

81 N.E.; six-inch Derby 9 N.E.
The vein runs W. 10^ 8. with a slight hade to the south. It

starts in Carboniferous Limestone at the east end (where it has

been ' cut out to day ' and is still open) and passes westwards

under the Yoredale Shale. The width varied from eight feet

to hardly more than four inches and the vein yielded lead-ore in

great quantities, with blende, ' caulk,' fluorspar, selenite and
bitumen. The fluorspar is mostly of the cubical deep-amethyst

variety, though a little ' Blue John ' has also been got.

The name of the Odin Mine is taken by early writers to

indicate that it was worked before the introduction of Christianity.

Bray, writing in 1783, says, " Here is a rich lead mine, which,

though it has been worked much longer than any other which
is known (perhaps from the time of the Danes being here), stiU

abounds in ore, and furnishes employment for about one hundred
people, "t

In 1802 it was being worked by levels driven westwards foi

more than a mile.

More recently a shaft was sunk on the east side of the high

road to a depth of 50 fathoms, and a water-level driven to it

from Tricket Bridge, in Castleton. This water-level was carried

to a point in the vein 1,250 yards west of this shaft.

The mine is now disused and watered ; it was never wrought
systematically for fluorspar, although the ti])s have been worked
over for that mineral.

About half a mile W. of the Odin mine-mouth, hillocks mark
the site of a shaft, known as the Upper Odin Mine, which was
worked in abo\it 1908 or 1909, and a consideral)le quantity of

fluorspar and barytcs ('caulk') raised. The vein is probably,

though not certainly, a continuation of that wrought in the

Odin Mine itself. The hillocks have been worked over recently

for fluorspar.

Op. cit., p. 30.

t
' Sketch of a Tour into Derbyshire and Yorkshire,' 2nd ed.. 1783, p. 189.
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Blue John Mine (idle).

Cavern-mouth \ mile N. of Winnat's Head Farm and about

1 mile W. of Castleton.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 99, Old Ser. Geological

81 N.E. ; six-inch Derby 9 N.E.
The Blue John Mine consists of a number of natural caverns

in Carboniferous Limestone connected by tortuous pipes or

fissures, and extending for a great distance. The blue fluorspar

or ' Blue John ' occurs as a lining on the walls of fissures and
pipes or in concentrically arranged layers. It is associated

with barytes, and a ' leader ' of this mineral was usually con-

sidered a good guide to a deposit of ' Blue John.' The so-called
' veins ' are irregular, flattened pipes, running for a while

almost horizontally, and then bending sharply up or down and
cutting across the bedding. Where a ' vein ' is nearly flat its

upper and under surfaces are hned by coatings of blue fluorspar

and the space between these is filled up by a mixture of reddish-

brown clay, some yellow crystallised fluorspar, and nodular

barytes or ' caulk.'

In this are scattered here and there concretions of the ' Blue
John,' arranged in concentric layers of different tints, and
radiated. Some of these concretions are coated with clay.

Nodules of ' Blue John ' are also found in the solid hmestone.

The barytes usually forms the lower, and the claj^ the upper,

portion of this infilling.

The deposits were worked by mining on a small scale from
the natural caverns, and the material was carried ^ut by hand.

The output of ' Blue John ' proper was purposely restricted to

about three tons annually. The yeUow fluorspar and ' caulk '

were not brought to the surface as the price obtainable would
not repay the trouble of extracting it, in the absence of any
system of underground transport.

The value of ' Blue John ' is between 40Z. and 50?. a ton.
' Blue John ' is used for the manufacture of ornaments.

For this purpose compact pieces are selected and impregnated with

resin, the stone being heated and the resin allowed to melt and
fill any cracks or fissures in the spar. This process is repeated

several times at intervals in the process of turning on the lathe.

The mine appears to have been worked continuously from
about 1770 onwards; at that date 'Blue John' was first used
for ornamental purposes, unless the common opinion, based on
rather insecure evidence, that it was so used by the Romans,
is accepted.

Treak {Tray or Tre) Cliff Mine.

G. T. West & Co., 14, Tithebarn Street, Liverpool.

Situated on the eastern slope of Treak Chff, 1 mile west

of Castleton.
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Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 99, Old Ser. Geological

81 N.E.; six-inch Derby 9 N.E.
The system of irregular pipes and flats worked at this mine

is apparently connected with that of the Blue John Mine, the

mouth of which lies about a quarter of a mile due west. The
mode of occurrence and quality of the fluorspar are the same
as in the old mine, but the bulk of the spar is sent away for

fluxing purposes and, although large masses of fine quality
' Blue John ' could be extracted with care, the selection of

material for ornamental purposes is only undertaken incidentally.

The mine is worked by two levels driven in the face of the

hill and the material is run down an inclined tramway to the

main road.

The output of the mine is between 20 and 30 tons a week.

(2) BradWELL District.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 99, Old Ser. Geological

81 N.E.
Of the fluorspar veins in the Bradwell District the following

may be mentioned :

—

The Smalldale Head Vein which lies to the north of Bradwell,

and in which some yellow fluorspar has been mined.
The Moss Rake, a strong vein, which hades to the north and

has a general range W. 18° S., has been worked from Bradwell
for about 2| miles westwards. It does not appear to yield any
fluorspar, but some ' caulk ' and fluorspar are occasionally

obtained from small offshoots of the main vein, quite near the

.surface.
^

Tiie Earl Rake (Hill Rake) contains much fluorspar at its

eastern end where it crosses Bradwell Dale ; it is said that some
thousands of tons have been obtained from the hillocks here-

abouts, although no mining has been done for that mineral

exclusively. The .spar is yellow and occurs along the whole
length of the vein, but falls off in quantity towards the

western end.

About 300 yards N.E. of Hazlebadge Hall on the east side

of Bradwell Dale fluors])ar and some ' cnulk ' occur in a pipe

which seems to be connected with the ea.stern end of the Shuttle

Rake. The fluorspar is fair quality of varying tint.

The Shuttle Rake has been worked eastwards to a point

400 yards east of Hazlebadge Hall, whence it nins in a general

direction ^V. 12° S. for 2^ miles; the vein is nearly vertical.

Tiie gangiu^ is mainly calcite west of the Castleton road, and
fliu^rs])ar with barytes east of the same point. Fluorspar was
fairly abundant at the Intake Dale Mine. In both of the above
cases only the dum])s have been worked for fluor. The Nether-

water Vein, 2 mile south of Hazlebadge Hall, is a small rake with

clear Avhite fluorspar. The Virgin, a little further south, has
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a gangue of white fluorspar tinged with blue. This vein is now
watered. In each case old workings can be seen, but we have

no information regarding them.

(3) Eyam District.

Majps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 99, Old Ser. Geological

81 N.E.

The Hucklow Edge Rake, one of the strongest veins in Derby-

shire, traverses this district for a distance of about five miles

and a half. It is known as the White Rake, Tideslow Rake^

High Rake, and Hucklow Edge Rake successively in passing

from west to east.

The vein was discovered some time in the seventeenth century

and has been largely worked for galena and blende. It yields

fluorspar only in its eastern range, where the limestone lies

under a cover of about 790 feet of grit and shales.

At the New Engine Mne, fluorspar and blende occur in the

tips with some calcite. At the Ladywash JVIine the tips contain

fluorspar, much blende, galena and calcite. At the Broadlow

Mne, fluorspar, galena and low-grade barytes occur, and from

this point westwards, towards Hucklow, barytes increases and

fluorspar becomes scarce, while beyond Hucklow the gangue

appears to be mainly calcite.

Although no mining has been done for fluorspar alone,

practically all the tip-heaps have been worked over for the

mineral, and this source appears to be almost exhausted.

The Ladywash and New Engine Mines are being opened up,

by Ashover Mines, Limited, and it is intended to erect a mill

for grinding the fluorspar at the former. To unwater the mines

the Stoke Sough is being cleared out.

The Cross Low Vein runs parallel to the Hucklow Edge Vein,

about half a mile to the south. Fluorspar was abundant in its

eastern end with much galena. At its western end also, on

Stanley Moor, the tip-heaps, though small, are rich in fluorspar,

while in the neighbourhood of Foolow this mineral appears to

be replaced by barytes (' caulk '). There has been no commercial

production of spar from this vein.

The Black Hole Vein ranges from the Waterfall Mine on the

Cross Low Vein to the Ladywash Mine on the Hucklow Edge
Vein. Fluorspar was at one time largely worked in the Black

Hole and Little Pasture INIines, and some work has been done

here recently by G. G. Blackwell, Sons & Co., Limited, The
Albany, Liverpool.

The Glebe IVIine, Eyam, is situated in the middle of the

village. It is a lead mine which has yielded large quantities

of fluorspar, but the tip-heaps appear to have been worked out.
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(4) Calver.

Northcliffe Sough and Bed Rake (idle).

Situated 4 miles north of Bakewell.

Majts : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 111, Old Ser. Geological

81 S.E. ; six-inch Derby 16 S.E.

The Red Rake Vein has a general east-and-west direction

;

it is a branch from the Deep Rake on its north side. The
country-rock is Carboniferous Limestone.

The vein varies in width from 2 feet to over 30 feet; with

an average of about 8 feet, and is filled almost exclusively with

galena and fluorspar, which were mined together.

The fluorspar is for the most part of good quality, pale-yellow

to colourless.

The mine was originally worked from a shaft sunk to a depth
of 20 fathoms with a level about 50 yards in length northwards
to the vein.

An adit was driven in 1851 close to the old shaft and at a
level of 15 fathoms above its base. The vein was worked
extensively at this level for a length of about 450 yards west-

wards. At or near this point there is a dislocation of the vein,

and the old miners failed to find it. The mine was then closed

down for about 40 years. It was reopened in 1907 by Messrs.

G. Blackwell and Sons, and subsequently continued by the

Grove Syndicate, till closed down in 1919.

The original level was extended along the vein and then
worked down an incline, but the vein was found to pinch out

;

this fact together with the heavy water made the working of

the mine unprofitable.

(5) Matlock District.

Map : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 112.

The fluor-bearing veins in this district appear to be rather

more irregular and scattered than elsewhere.

The Ox-close Pipe at Snitterton has yielded a clear white

fluorspar associated with pyrites.

The High Loft (Knowles) Mine on Masson, where the fluor-

spar raised was of a delicate heliotrope colour, is a pipe probably
connected with the Great Rake.

The Great Rake crosses the dale near the southern end of the

High Tor and ranges south of west towards Bonsall. The
fluorspar in the upper measure is hard and crystalline, but
below the lower lava (toadstone) becomes more granular

—

notably in the Stubbin (Low) Mine above Bonsall (see below),

where it is now being raised.

The Mole-trap Lode, near Cromford, contains a hard white

fluorspar with blende. The vein is about 10 feet wide in its

eastern range under the shale.
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Along the Coal Pit Rake, about 350 yards south of, and
parallel to the Great Rake, the fluorspar is associated with

calcite in its western range, and becomes more abundant east-

wards as the shale-covering is approached.

Upperwood Mine, Matlock Bath.

Peak Mining and Minerals Co., Ltd., 39-41, Gratton Road,
Bradford.

Situated a quarter of a mile N.W. of the Church, Matlock Bath.

Maps: One-inch New Ser, Ordnance and Geological 112;

six-inch Derby 34 N.W.
In this mine, sometimes known as the Hopping Pipe and

Speedwell, a ' pij^e ' of fluorspar is being worked.

The country-rock is the massive dolomite (' dunstone ')

between the upper and lower toadstones. The spar produced
is remarkably clear, colourless or pale-yellow and of a high

grade of purity.

The mine is worked by an adit driven westward on the hill-

side on the north side of the pipe. At the western end of the

workings the width of the mass of fluorspar has been proved
to be about 65 feet with approximately vertical containing

walls of dolomite and a roof of dolomite dipping eastwards

towards the valley. The depth of the spar body has not been
proved.

A shallow shaft was sunk near the point where the adit

strikes the pipe and a cross cut intersected the pipe at a lower level.

The quantity of spar available appears to be very large and
of uniformly high grade. Possible output, 150 tons a week.

Stubbin (Low) Mine, or Smith's Mine.

Beck & Co. (Stone Merchants), Matlock.

Situated \ mile N.E. of Bonsall Church.

Maps: One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 112;

six-inch Derby 34 N.W.
The vein worked at this mine is the Great Rake, which here

traverses the limestone below the level of the lower toadstone;

this is probably the lowest horizon at which any vein has been
worked for fluorspar in Derbyshire. Apart from occasional

strings of galena and calcite, the vein is filled with fluorspar

only, generally white or pale yellow, but occasionally a httle

iron-stained.

The vein has been worked in an east and west direction.

The shaft is 199 feet deep with levels at 172 feet and 140 feet.

The lower level is not being worked at present. The upper level

was worked by the previous owners, the Matlock Mines Co.,

eastwards about 70 yards from the shaft and some very pure-

white granular spar was raised. The present owners have worked
westwards from the shaft on the upper level for about 40 yards.
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The vein varies iii width, but averages about 6 feet. The
country-rock dips to the east, but there are distinct indications

of lamination, possibly deposition layers, with a westerly dip

in the fluorspar itself. The quality of the spar varies along

the level, the finest quahty occurring in ' bunches ' which are

beheved to follow the dip of the lamination.

Three grades are separated by hand-picking, (1) inferior

quahty lump sold for fluxing, ground or unground; (2) medium
quahty, ground and sold for making acid; (3) finest quahty,
pure-white, ground fine and used for glazing earthenware, etc.,

at the Potteries.

The possible output of the mine is 80 to 100 tons a week.

(6) ASHOVER.

Maps: One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 112.

The Ashover inlier is traversed by several veins of which the

principal are the Gregory, Overton, Milltown, or Fall Hill, and
Westedge.

The workings are confined entirely to beds above the toadstone,

which has not been penetrated. The Gregory Vein runs nearly

due west from the River Amber to the ' New Engine Shaft,'

which has been sunk in the upper beds of the Kinderscout Grit,

near Holestone, to a depth of 1,095 feet. Here the vein bends

to W. 15° S., and has been worked from under the outcrop of

the Chatsworth Grit. The Gregory Vein is joined by the

Overton Vein 530 yards east of the New Engine Shaft, and

at. the point of intersection proved extraordinarily productive.

The Overton Vein runs E. 35° N. a few yards south of Overton

Hall. A numljer f)f veins close and parallel to it iiin under the

Hall and garden.

In Starswood (south of the toadstone-outcrop) and Fall Hill

a set of ten or twelve veins has an average direction N. 30°-

35° W., one of the principal members being the Stars, Tors, or

Blacklant Rake, rich in fluorspar. The Great Rake iiuis through

the middle of the wood.
This sot of veins is crossed bj'' others ranging more nearly

east-and west, the principal being vSj)encer's Rake. The Townhead
Vein, with the same trend has been worked by a mine about

250 yards N.N.W. of Ashover Church. The Westedge Vein,

running about E. 15° S., closely follows the shale-boundary.

Fluorspar i^' consistently strong in all the larger veins

ivssociatcfl with galena, and in some cases with a little calcite.

Stars ]Yood Mines.

Clay Cross Company. Ltd., near Chesterfield.

Situated on the north side of Stars Wood, Milltown.

Maps: One inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 112;

six inch Derby 30 S.W.
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An adit is being driven into the limestone at the base of the

great Milltown Quarry with the object of intersecting Lomas's

Rake, Great Rake, Blacklant Rake, and possiblj'^ Senlant Rake.

These veins will then be worked down to the adit level. Spencer's

Rake will also be worked from its intersection with Lomas's
Rake.

Spencer's Rake which runs approximately east-and-west in

the Carboniferous Limestone on the south side of the quarry

is about eight feet wide at the surface and has been worked
in an open-cut.

The fluorspar is of good quality and pale yellow; it occupies

practically the whole width of the vein, except for a little inter-

mixed country-rock. It was trammed out of the open-cut and
tipped into the quarry. At the present time fluorspar is being

worked on Blacklant Rake.

Hogsland and Fall Hill, Milltovni.

Ashover Mines, Limited, Ashover, near Chesterfield.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 112
;

six-inch Derby 30 S.W.
The veins worked by this company are situated in the

Carboniferous Limestone on the eastern side of the Ashover
inlier. The most important is the Fall Hill (Fall or Milltown)

Vein running N.W., and from this lump-spar of good quality

is raised.

Fall Hill is an ancient lead-mine with a shaft 90 yards deep to

the toadstone. A new shaft, No. 3, has been sunk to a depth

of 165 yards and a level driven at 132 yards north-westwards

along the vein to the toadstone.

The vein proved rich in lead and fluorspar but, at the present

time little work is being done. The output for 1920 was about

12,000 tons.

Most of the spar is sold as ' lump ' or ' gravel,' but some is

ground fine for acid-making, enameUing, etc.

The mine is situated about two miles by road from Stretton

Station on the IVIidland Railway.

(7) Crich.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 112, 125.

In the Crich inher galena-fluorspar veins are common, and
lead-mining has been carried on from very early times.* The
veins are confined to the northern half of the limestone-mass.

They range in two directions, respectively varving between
N.N.E. and E.N.E., and between N.W. and W.N.W. The
chief veins trending N.W. are, from north to south, the Hard
Rake, the Church Rake, and two parallel rakes south of the

last-named. The veins roughly at right angles to these are,

* A lead mine at ' Crice ' is referred to in Domesday Book.
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from north to south, the Glory Vein with its branch the

Plai.stowfield, and Pearson's Venture on the western margin of

the Hmestone-outcrop. Near the junction of the last-named

vein with the Hard Rake are rich pipes, the most important

of which is known as the Bacchus Pipe.

According to Messrs. Wedd and Drabble all the.se veins are,

above the toadstone, rich in fluorspar of good quaUty, but below
that rock the gangue consists largely of calcite. On most of the

dumps there is a good deal of barytes with included galena,

besides lump-fluor of good quality.

It is difficult to obtain any exact information as to the

thickness or character of the veins. Within recent years,

fluorspar has been raised from several mines, including the

Bacchus and Pearson's Venture, besides having been got from
surface-tailings ; most of it was probably stowage or ' gob '

material, for the old mines were of a most extensive character,*

and it is not likely that much of the vein remains intact.

At the present time little is being done in the district ; some
fluorspar, galena and ' caulk ' are being got from shallow workings

on the old veins especially at the Church Rake, the Hard Rake
and the Glory Vein, by the Derbyshire Fluor Spar Company.

CORNWALL AND DEVONf.

No fluorspar is being raised in Cornwall, but the mineral is

recognised in the mining parts of the count}', in association

mainly with lead-ores, and less commonly with copper-ores.

The copper-ore as a rule is replaced in depth by tin-ore and
wolfram, and the fluorspar usually dies out in a similar manner.

An unusual occurrence is that of a pocket of fluorspar with

redruthite at 190 fathoms depth in Tincroft j\line, lUogan. The
important copper-lodes are for the most part worked out, and
the mines abandoned, but fluorspar may be found on many old

dumps ; and near the towns, as for instance, round Redruth, it

has been picked out and sold to local assayers. In recent years

all mines have taken to making wet assays for themselves, and

there is therefore no sale for small parcels of fluorspar.

At two mines only has any appreciable amount of fluor.«;par

been obtained in recent years. On Kingston Downs, near

Gunnislake (see p. 35), a vein of fluorspar 20 feet wide was
struck in 1906. South Crofty has raised several tons a week for

many years.

* Th(> (Jlory Mino, for instance, wa.s 135 fathoms deep, the Old End Mine
152 fftthoni:^, and Pearson's Venture 115 fathoms. In all these cases the

veins contracted steadily in depth. Those mines were unwatered down to

420 feet by the Fritchley and Ridgway Sough.

t Manuscript copies of the six-inch geological maps of the districts in

which these mines occur may be consulted in the library of H.M. Geological

Survey, 28, Jermyn Street, London, S.W.I.
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The following account of the Cornish occurrences of fluorspar

is drawn up under the districts of (1) St. Agnes, (2) Lostwithiel,

(3) Redruth, (4) Liskeard, (5) CaUington, (6) Tavistock.

(1) St. Agnes District.

3Iap : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 346.

Fluorspar has been recorded from several of the abandoned
mines in this district. Wheal Bungay (Latitude, 50° 18' 40".

Longitude, 5° 13' 40") is said to have ' afforded some quantities

of colourless and pale green fluorspar.' The mine has been
abandoned some 40 years, and only insignificant remains of it

can now be traced.

Wheal Devonshire.

Abandoned many years ago, prior to 1870.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 346

;

.«ix-inch Cornwall 47 S.E.

Latitude, 50° 18' 50". Longitude, 5° 13' 40".

The only relics of this copper-mine now visible are an open
shaft and small waste-heaps on which a little fluorite may be
found. The mine is said to have been 50 fathoms in depth, and
at this level the lode appears to have consisted mainly of

fluorspar, but, so far as we know, this was never wrought.

(2) Lostwithiel District.

Maudlin Mine, Lanlivery.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 347

;

six-inch Cornwall 34 S.E.

Latitude, 50° 25' 35". Longitude, 4° 41' 40".

Tm'o miles north-west of Lostwithiel.

Fluorspar occurs here and fragments may be observed on the

burrows, but the quantity is not sufficient to have any com-
mercial value.

(3) Redruth District.

South Crofty, Illogan. (Active.)

Shafts at Pool, south of the road from Redruth to Camborne,
and west of that from Pool to Four Lanes.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 352

;

six-inch Cornwall 63 N.W.
The mines in this sett comprise New Cook's Kitchen, West

Wheal Crofty and Longclose, South Wheal Crofty and East
Wheal Crofty.

The country-rock consists of contact-altered killas to the
north of the Carn Brea granite, but the latter rock is met with
at a depth of 120 to 136 fathoms in New Cook's Kitchen, 140 to
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160 fathoms in South Crofty proper, and at a greater depth
further west.

In this mining district it has been observed that there are

two principal groups of lodes, which may underlie northwards
or southwards, and those underlying to the south shift those

that underhe to the north. The ore of the south-dipping lodes

consists principally of cassiterite with which is associated fluor-

spar, tourmaline and sometimes topaz, but sul])hides, arsenides

and tungstates are rare. In the north-dipping lodes the reverse

obtains. Fluorspar appears generally to be formed rather later

than the sulpliides and arsenides, and is seldom found with them,.

This fact has been noticed by the miners, who state that ' arsenic

and fluor cannot live together.'

The lodes that dip south at South Crofty are Pryce's Lode,
the Middle Lode, and the North Lode. During recent years

several tons of fluorspar a week have been raised mainly from
the 205- and the 24o-fathoms levels at South Crofty.

St. Aubyn United Mines (Latitude, 50° 14' 10". Longitude,
5" 12' 10"), and West Wheal Damsel (Latitude, 50° 13' 40",

Longitude, 5° 11' 30").

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 352 •

six-inch Cornwall 63 N.E.
Situated respectively on the north and east flanks of Carn

Marth, west of Redruth.

The copper-lodes which carry the fluorspar run E.N.E.-
W.S.W. The fluorspar was abundant, pale-green in colour and
fairly free from impiirities, but it was not commercially worked.

The mines are reported to have been abandoned about 50 years,

but the burrows were partly worked over for fluorspar some
20 years ago. These were probably the source of the spar

referred to in the following returns published bv the Home
Office :—

1892—St. Aubyn—19 tons of fluorspar, value £10.

W. Damsel—54 tons of fluorspar, value £31.

1893—St, Aubyn—111 tons of fluorspar, value £45.

W, Damsel—38 tons of fluorspar, value £25.

1894—St. Aubvn\,^. , ta i r-oo
117 T^ '

1 )»->4 tons of fluorspar, value £23,
W. Damsel J

^

Fluorspar occurs also in the snudi dumps at Wheal Cupid,

adjoining St. Aubyn United Mines on the north.

Wheal Seton.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 352

;

six-inch Cornwall 63 N.W. Situated on the western l)ank of

the Red River, half a mile north of Tuckingmill [where ' North
Roskear Mine ' is marked on the six-inch map].
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This old copper mine has not been worked for about 40 years.

There are fairly extensive burrows, which contain a small amount
of greenish fluorspar.

Great Condurrow.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 352

;

six-inch Cornwall 63 S.W.
Latitude, 50° 12' 20". Longitude, 5° 16' 20".

The mine was worked for copper and tin, but has been
abandoned. A small amount of fluorspar may be seen on the

burrows.

(4) LiSKEARD District.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 348

;

six-inch CornwaU 36 N.E., S.E.

The Liskeard District covers an area of about 30 square miles,

consisting of Middle and Upper Devonian slates, volcanic rocks

and intrusive sills and dykes. Within this area there are three

nearly parallel zones where lodes bearing lead-ores occur, and
of these the two zones lying east of Liskeard contain much
fluorspar. The lodes course nearly north and south, underhe
both west and east, and are broken up by cross-courses or
' sHdes.'

The first group is situated near Herodsfoot ; the second at

Trelawny, 2^ miles east, and the third at Wheals Ludcott and
Wrey, about 3 miles E.N.E. of Liskeard.

The Trelawny Lodes were worked at Wheals Mary Ann,
Trelawny, Treharne. Treweatha. and some other mines.

The Ludcott Lodes course N.N.E. and were worked at North
Trelawny, Ludcott, Wrey and Penhawger Mines.

The Trelawny Lodes vary in width from two to five feet.

They underlie to the east, but in places are vertical. Their

characteristic gangue mineral is whitish-brown fluorspar, the

commonest form being the cube. Some specimens measured
a foot across, and were covered in part with smaU crystals of

barj^tes. The octahedral form was less common. The fluorspar

was found beneath the gossan down to a depth of at least

250 fathoms. It formed, with quartz, the onty associates of

galena. There are extensive dumps consisting largely of fluorspar

and barytes which were partly worked during the war. The
chance of the mines being reworked depends upon the price of

lead and appears to be. remote.

At Wheals Wrey and Ludcott the country-rock consists

mostly of soft blue killas of Upper Devonian age. The lodes

form a group which courses nearly parallel with the great lode

worked at Wheals Mary Ann and Trelawny, and a few degrees

east of north. They average from two to three feet in width
and dip from 80° to 86° E. The fluorspar is nearly all purple at
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Wheal Wrey, whereas at Wheal Ludcott it is green, pink, or

colourless.

Some fluorspar remains on the dumps.

(5) Callinoton District.

Hingston Downs Mine, Calstock.

Recently worked by the Duchy of Cornwall.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 337

;

six-inch Cornwall 29 N.E.
Situated on the summit of Hingston Down, one and a half

miles west of Gunnislake.

The country-rock is granite, traversed by several lodes bearing

tin-ore and wolfram. The mine was working up to 1908 ; during

1906 a level at 55 fathoms depth was being driven on the ' South
Lode ' from Hitchin's Shaft, and for a distance of 23 feet this

drive was in fluorspar having an average width of 20 feet. A rise

put up 25 feet from the back of the level showed the same mineral.

The fluorspar was hand-picked and only the colourless or very

pale mineral was selected for sale.

For further information on this mine reference should be

made to ' Special Reports on the ^Mineral Resources of Great

Britain' {Mem. Geol. Svrv.), vol. 1, 2nd edn., pp. 24-27, 1916.

(6) The Tavistock District.

The Tamar Lead Mines, Beer Alston, and Beer Ferrers.

The mines extend in two parallel lines from Calstock south-

wards for a distance of nearly three miles.

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance and Geological 337 and
338; six-inch Devon 111 N.W. and S.W.

The country-rock consists of Upper Devonian slates overlain

by Carboniferous shales. There are two parallel lodes, about

three-quarters of a mile apart, which course nearly due north.

The lodes contained much fluorspar, which often occurred in

beautiful crystals.

The mines were worked in the 13th century. From 1870 to

1886 the output of fluorspar from the whole group amounted to

3,240 tons. There are said to be considerable quantities on the

dumps.

NORTH WALES (FLINTSHIRE).

Maps : One-inch New Ser. Ordnance 108, Old Ser. Geological

79 S.E.

Fluorspar occasionally accompanies the ores of lead and
zinc in the veins which traverse the Carboniferous Limestone and
Millstone Grit of Fhntsliire, but nowhere in sufficient quantity

or purity to repay extraction.
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The Bryngwiog Lode at the Halkyn jVIine yields a zinc -blende,

which, after concentration, contains as much as 10 per cent, of

fluorspar, but would not repay mining of that spar. The
Rhosesmor Veins, some east and west veins at Pen-y-bryn and
the Coed Cymric Vein, about 2 miles S.W. of Mold, all contain

some fluorspar, but not in paying quantity.

In all these cases it is possible that some special method of

separation, such as the Elmore flotation - process, might be
successful, but no attempts appear to have been made.
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Vol. \1II. Ikon Ores : Haematites of West Cumberland,
Lancashire and the Lake District. By B. Smith, M.A.
182 pp. 4 plates. 29 text figures. Wrapper - - (1919) 9

Vol. IX. Iron Ores (contd.). Sundry Unbedded Ores of
Durham, East Cumberland. North Wales, Derbyshire,
The Isle of Man, Bristol District and Somerset,
Devon and Corntvall. By T. C. Cantrill, B.Sc, R. L.
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Vol. XI. Iron Ores (contd.). The Iron Ores of Scotland.
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Vol XIII. Ikox Okes (contd.). Pre-Carboniferous and s. d.

Carboniferous Bedded Ores of England and Wales.
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Vol. XVIII. Rock-Salt and Brine. By R. L. Sherlock, D.Sc.
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